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Name ___Erin Markey____________ Department ____Parks and Rec- Creeks Div__Phone _805-560-7549__________ 

Pesticide Applicator (employee or company) ____Enviroscaping____________ Phone ___805-455-8405_________ 

Application Site __ Various locations next to creeks where Arundo was previously treated ________  

Specific Location __ Arroyo Burro Creek (Hidden Valley Park, Arroyo Burro Open Space, private parcels along Alan 
Road), lower Mission Creek, Lower Sycamore Creek ___ 

Date(s) of Application ___November 2022 and September/October 2023____ Date of Request ___10/6/2022__ 

Product Name       Roundup Custom or equivalent          Active Ingredient ___ Glyphosate________________ 

Product Name       Polaris, Habitat or equivalent          Active Ingredient ___Imazapyr________________ 

Type:     ❑ One-time     X Programmatic     ❑ Emergency 

Number of Applications:     ❑ One     X Other __One application per year, retreatment expected in subsequent years. 

Product type:     X Herbicide  ❑ Insecticide ❑ Fungicide ❑ Other __________________________________

Application:    ❑ Ornamental ❑ Sports Field ❑ Golf Course  Vector Control ❑ Park Tree ❑ Street Tree

  ❑ Airport Runways     ❑ Right of Way     ❑ City Facility     X Other _ Invasive removal____________ 

Is the pesticide on the Approved Materials List? ❑ No     X Yes If yes, provide the color __Red and Yellow_________ 

If the pesticide is not on the Approved Materials List, provide the following information. Please use the Material Selection 
Criteria and work with a Certified Pesticide Applicator to determine the estimated color.  

EPA Reg #________________________       Signal _______________     Estimated Color ________________ 

Restricted ❑ No     ❑ Yes/Describe ____________________________________________________________ 

P Waste __________     PBT __________    WA PBT _________    Persistent _________     Mobil ________ 

Cancer __________     Repro __________     Neuro __________       Endocrine _________ 

Bird __________      Fish __________     Bees __________     Wildlife __________  

Please attach product label and MSDS to this form. 

Describe the pest problem. 
Arundo donax, also known as giant reed, is an invasive, exotic plant that causes negative impacts to creek habitat and 
ecological function.  Arundo forms dense, monotypic stands that can prevent the natural recruitment of native vegetation, 
displace existing native habitat, and reduce food resources for wildlife. The structure of arundo does not shade the creek 
bed as well as native trees do. 

Arundo can also pose increased fire and flooding risks to public safety.  This species is very difficult to remove by hand or  
with machinery because small fragments can re-sprout and soil disturbance caused by these removal methods can lead 
to increased erosion of creek banks.  

Describe the overall management goals and objectives for this site. 
The goal is to completely eliminate arundo from the City’s watersheds and increase native tree and shrub diversity and 
cover where arundo currently exists.  In small sites natives will be allowed to recolonize the area, in large stands native 
plantings have and will occur.  Keeping other non-native invasive weeds out of the restoration site is another project goal, 
but will not include the use of herbicide.  Instead, mulching and hand removal will ensure other invasive species do not 
recolonize the sites once arundo is removed. 

What is the damage or action threshold for this pest at this site? (The action threshold is the number of pests or 
level of damage beyond which management action should be taken.) 
Any live arundo plant material will trigger removal action. Arundo has been targeted for removal from by the Creeks 
Division for several years. Large stands have been removed from the Arroyo Burro Watershed. Spot retreatment or 
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resprouts will be required to ensure complete eradication. Arundo has an extremely rapid growth rate and becomes 
increasingly difficult to remove once established, even when herbicides are used.  It is anticipated that newly established 
arundo (meaning small plant fragments that have just sprouted but not extensively rooted) will be removed by hand and 
without the use of herbicide.  
 
Describe the monitoring of the pest and potential predators that was conducted and the control methods 
previously used at the site. 
Creeks Division staff conducted detailed arundo mapping surveys of the Mission and Sycamore watersheds in spring 
2008.  An initial watershed mapping of the Arroyo Burro watershed was conducted in 2009. Additional Mapping was 
conducted in Sycamore creek in 2019. Since then annual creek walks of retreatment site occurs in the spring. 
 
The Creeks staff formerly consulted with the Santa Barbara County Weed Management Area and other on the ground 
practitioners like Channel Islands Restoration to identify the most successful arundo control methods.  The watershed 
wide removal effort started in 2008 in Sycamore Creek with sites in the upper portions of the watershed being treated first 
and moving downstream.  Mission Creek was targeted next followed by Arroyo Burro. There are still stands in lower 
Mission and Sycamore Creeks that need to be treated. Several will be mechanically removed as part of flood 
improvement projects. Once those projects are complete the Creeks Division will target any remaining stands.  
 
Arundo has been eradicated successfully at sites within the City under the previously granted programmatic exemption for 
glyphosate and Imazapyr.  Since arundo grows back rapidly after being cut, contracted staff used glyphosate (Roundup) 
and in limited areas Imazapyr(Habitat/Polaris) to control arundo near Mission Creek, Arroyo Burro, Sycamore Creek, and 
the Santa Barbara Zoo.  An exemption was also granted for glyphosate use during the Arroyo Burro Estuary restoration 
project in 2006 and the method proved very successful.   
 
Describe how the product would be applied including frequency, concentration, and method of application. 
Glyphosate or Imazapyr would be applied using the “cut-stump-paint” method.  This entails cutting each arundo stalk then 
immediately brushing or sponging on undiluted herbicide.  No surfactant would be used since the plant’s phloem will be 
exposed when the stalk is cut, allowing direct entry of the herbicide into the plant tissue.  Blue dye would be used in the 
herbicide solution to indicate treated stumps.  The glyphosate brand name to be applied is Roundup, Imazapyr is either 
Habitat or Polaris.  Both are approved for use in riparian areas and aquatic environments.  It is estimated that remaining 
Arundo re-sprouts would need to be treated 2-3 times over a three year period.  
 
Arundo would initially be treated in Mission and Arroyo Burro watersheds in November 2022 and September and October 
2023, and then retreated one more in the fall during either of the following two years. 
 
What non-target impacts are anticipated? 
The painting or brushing of glyphosate/Imazapyr on freshly cut stumps will minimize pesticide drift to the maximum extent 
possible.  Blue dye will lessen the amount of excess application of herbicide and accidental contact with treated stumps. It 
is know that Imazapyr resides in soil longer and can potentially damage nearby vegetation. Therefore imazapyr will only 
be employed in larger stands where native vegetation is absent.  
 
How does the use of this product help achieve the site management goals?  Note if this is curative or 
preventative. 
This is a curative method since the arundo already exists on these sites and the management goal is complete arundo 
removal. Glyphosate allows treatment of arundo without extensive use of hand tools and heavy machinery, which typically 
lead to increased creek bank instability and soil erosion.  Using limited and strategic application of herbicides will allow the 
dead root mass of arundo to stay in place to add to bank stability.  Control of arundo will achieve site management goals 
by reducing non-native plant cover and allowing for increased growth of native plants.   
 
How will the effectiveness of this product be monitored? Include expected results and indicators of success. 
Short-term success will be measured using visual observations of the site to determine if the target weed species has 
been eradicated from the site. No re-growth of the target species will be considered a success.  Long-term success will be 
measured by the amount of native plant cover and diversity. 
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Describe what precautions would be used for application. For example consider restricting access, distance from 
a creek or body of water, degree of runoff, weather conditions, etc.  
The sites on Arroyo Burro will be accessed inside the fenced restoration areas at Hidden Valley Park and the Arroyo 
Burro Open Space. Signage will be posted to inform the public of application activities. These sites occur within 20 feet of 
the creek so special precautions to ensure no application when wind speeds area above 10 miles per hour, or 
precipitation is forecasted in the next 48 hours.  The cut-stump-paint method will reduce the amount of pesticide 
overspray and drift. 
 
List alternatives considered, alternatives implemented and why they were eliminated.  
Mechanical/hand removal: this creates excessive soil disturbance and compaction (if back-hoes are used), increases 
erosion, and could potentially damage nearby tree roots. 
 
Mowing: arundo grows back rapidly after being mowed and is ineffective 
 
Tarping:  tarps are often torn and punctured, rendering them ineffective, when used on arundo.  The cut stumps of arundo 
contribute to damaging the tarps. 
 
Spraying herbicide: the potential for herbicide drift and impacts to adjacent vegetation is too great in these confined 
locations.  
 
Biocontrol: no control agents are available at this time. 
 
 
Justification: describe why is applying this pesticide is the best solution and why a less-hazardous chemical, non-
chemical option or taking no action is not feasible. 
The application of herbicide on Arundo minimizes soil erosion and disturbance in sensitive creek side areas.  There are no 
known less-hazardous chemicals that will kill arundo since it is able to re-sprout vigorously from the rhizome and stem 
fragments.  By taking no action, the arundo will most likely re-spread, creating fire and flooding risks, and likely lead to more 
native habitat being invaded and displaced. 
 
 
Was outside expertise utilized? ❑ No X Yes / Describe  
Alternative techniques for weed control as well as advice for glyphosate and imazapyr application were taken from the 
Santa Barbara County Weed Management Area, University of California Statewide Integrated Pest Management 
Program, UCSB River Lab – Dr. Tom Dudley, Channel Islands Restoration – Ken Owen, and the California Invasive Plant 
Council.   
 
Describe future plans to prevent using the chemical again. 
Visual inspection of the sites and creeks will ensure arundo will not reinvade and establish in the treated areas.  Small 
individuals of arundo will be removed by hand before they are able to root. Eventually total eradication from the City.  
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Signatures___________________________________________   ___________________________________________ 
                Department IPM Coordinator                                        City IPM Coordinator 

Completed by the City of Santa Barbara IPM Staff 

Vote Tally ____  Disposition: ❑ Approved    ❑  Denied/Reason _______________________________________________ 
 
 
If approved, follow the attached best management practices. 
 
Comments: 
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